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Choosing Your Ideal Career: 
Jumpstart Your Journey 
to Your Dream Job
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Learning 
Objectives

01. The real stakes of career choices
02. The three keys to ideal career “fit”
03. Defining your unique career niche
04. Clarity now and beyond



The Real Stakes of 
Career Choices
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Those with the most clarity are 
positioned to win in times of 
major uncertainty.



The stakes are higher than you think...

Money Time Life



Focus on the exact areas in the 
world of work where you can add 
the most value and achieve the 
greatest impact.



The three keys to ideal 
career “fit”



Puzzle Piece #1: Now
Puzzle Piece #2: Nature
Puzzle Piece #3: Nurture

Piecing together 
the puzzle of your 
ideal career



Overview of 3 “Puzzle Pieces” 
for Extreme Clarity

Now = 
Values Fit

Current circumstances, 
vision, commitments

Nature = 
Personality Fit
Behaviors, attitude, 

strengths, gifts

Nurture = 
Competency Fit
Knowledge, expertise, 

experience



Now

NurtureNature

Niche

Find where your 
values, personality 
and competencies 
overlap

Now + Nature + 
Nurture = Niche



Puzzle Piece #1:
Now

NurtureNature

Niche

Now



+ Imagine your life’s journey 
is on a GPS

+ To get where you want to 
go, you need to know the 
location of your departure

+ Honor this stage and 
phase of your life

+ Get honest about what 
really matters right now

Why “Now”?



+ Every decision you make in life speaks 
to what you do or do not value. 
What are your decisions saying?

+ If you compare your career choices and 
actions with what you SAY you value, 
how do they align?

+ Sustainable success = 
alignment with your unique 
definition of value

Gut Check: 
What Are You Choosing?



1. Do a “braindump” of 
everything you currently 
value 

2. Look at a list of values for 
inspiration 

3. Group similar values 
together (7-10 max)

4. Take a break
5. Name and rank your top 

core values

Now Exercise: 
Core Values



Need inspiration?
Learn more about how your values 
impact your work happiness in this 
Job Cast and corresponding guide. 

go.indeed.com/wellbeingatwork



Puzzle Piece #2:
Nature

Now

Nurture

Niche

Nature



Why “Nature”?
+ Imagine your favorite athlete or 

favorite animal
+ Both elite athletes and everyday 

animals have IDEAL environments
+ YOU are a professional “athlete” of 

sorts
+ Your gifts, talents, and strengths are 

best suited for some environments, 
but not all...



Gut Check: 
Your Best Game or Not?
+ Whose ideal game are you 

playing right now?
+ High-achievers (like you!) have 

learned how to “win”
+ But it’s easy to get caught up in 

someone else’s ideal role and 
forget your own

+ Sustainable success = 
playing YOUR best game
(not someone else’s)



1. Access your phone, email, or 
online network

2. List 20 people you know and 
trust (push yourself!)

3. Reach out to each person and 
ask one, simple question: 
“What are my 3 greatest 
strengths?”

4. Compile the answers
5. Look for patterns

Nature Exercise: 
Mirrors in Others



Puzzle Piece #3:
Nurture

Now

Niche

NurtureNature



Why “Nurture”?
+ Early in your career, it’s 

easy to feel like you lack 
valuable work experience

+ This is especially true if 
you’re not pursuing a path 
directly related to your 
major or field of study

+ You have valuable 
experiences…

+ It’s your job as the “athlete” 
to uncover them and 
articulate them



Gut Check: 
Are You Wasting “It”?
+ Life provides nothing if not 

lessons and experiences
+ Everything you’ve experienced 

can be leveraged…if you try
+ You can choose to see your past 

as “wasted time” OR you can 
choose to always find something 
you can transfer and use going 
forward

+ Sustainable success = 
“nothing is wasted” mindset



1. List all of your work experiences
2. List all of your formal and informal 

education
3. List your hobbies and 

extracurricular activities
4. Ask yourself critical questions like:

+ What did I learn?
+ What did I enjoy?
+ What can I use?

5. Make notes and look for patterns

Nurture Exercise: 
Your “Ninja Skills”





Defining Your Unique 
Career Niche



Now

NurtureNature

Niche



Why “Niche”?
+ It may feel tempting to “keep your 

options open”
+ Clarity is king (or queen!)
+ To achieve incredible job fit and 

sustainable success, you MUST 
have extreme focus in your search

+ Remember, in order to rise above 
the “noise” you’ll need a clear and 
consistent message



Gut Check: 
What Do You Want?
+ You’ve come so far...
+ Now, you have a choice
+ Will you continue to pursue a 

career that’s been chosen for you
+ OR will you define and pursue 

what’s IDEAL for YOU?
+ Sustainable success = 

knowing your niche



1. Take ONE of your core values 
from Now

2. Compare it to your 
gifts/strengths in Nature

3. Layer on your 
skills/knowledge in Nurture

4. Commit to ONE component of 
your Niche

5. Repeat until complete

Niche Exercise:
A + B + C = Me

Now

NurtureNature

Niche



Clarity Now and Beyond



Learn more about career paths 
with information on job 
satisfaction, salaries and more. 
Compare pay by city, read tips 
on making more money in your 
field and get answers to your 
career questions. 

Career Explorer

indeed.com/career



Career Paths A-Z
Learn about careers that might 
be right for you, and narrow in 
on the opportunities that you 
want to pursue.
+ Job description
+ Typical salary
+ Education and training
+ Skills
+ Work environment
+ Steps to land the role

go.indeed.com/career-paths



Now, you have a choice.



Time for Q&A!

The recording of this workshop, 
presentation slides, and chat 
links will be emailed to you.
If we don’t get to your question 
now, please post it as a 
comment on the YouTube 
video so we can respond there.

youtube.com/indeed



Founder of Thrivist
Author of Unstoppable
Creator of The Nth Degree® 
Career Clarity Method

Learn more from 
Tracy Timm

+ Free Step-by-Step Guide for Career Clarity: 
www.onewhothrives.com/ccguide

+ Free 50-minute Career Strategy Call: 
www.onewhothrives.com/claritycall



Register for an upcoming 
virtual workshop or watch 
on-demand:

indeed.com/jobcast

Check out our 
other Job Casts
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Thank you!


